
Welcome to

Sacramento Association 

of REALTORS®

NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION



Anti-Trust Policies

• Commissions are always negotiable and are set by 

and are only the business of each individual broker

• Respect all legal and ethical business practices

• Penalties for violation can run in the millions of 

dollars



• Benefits of REALTOR® membership

• Saving the industry through political advocacy

• Improving the community through REALTOR® outreach

• Educational opportunities

• REALTOR® Professional Standards

• SAR non-dues programs

No need to take notes as the Power Point will be available to you at sacrealtor.org

What will we be talking about today?



3 Tiered Membership
C o n s o l i d a t e d  d u e s  c o l l e c t i o n

National

Association of

REALTORS®

(NAR)

California

Association Of

REALTORS®

(C.A.R.)

Sacramento

Association Of

REALTORS®

(SAR)



NAR Benefits

• Members First (M1) Number – 1955…..

• Magazine

• Websites – www.nar.realtor, www.realtor.com, 

www.commercialsource.com

• Information Central – 1 (800) 874-6500



nar.realtor

https://www.nar.realtor/


realtor.com

http://www.realtor.com/


C.A.R. Benefits

• ZipForm® 

• Bi-Monthly Magazine

• Legal Hotline – (213) 739-8282

• Website – www.car.org

• Conferences



www.car.org

http://www.car.org/


SAR Government Affairs Mission

• Protect Your Business 

Interests 

• Protect Your Clients

– Private Property Rights

– Private Property Values

• Fight to keep your business 

interests heard

• Ensuring free     enterprise 

and a responsible 

government



The REALTOR®  Action Fund

• Supported by mandatory and voluntary investments, not dues

• Supports candidates & issues friendly to you and your business

• $49 mandatory investment paid by all members, $148 additional voluntary investment 

encouraged for all REALTORS®

• You may contribute any amount, any time during the year

• For $148 and larger amounts C.A.R. has a monthly payment program

• Strongly urge that every new Member contribute at least $20 their first year



BREAK
TEN MINUTE



SAR Benefits

• Points of Entry

• Commercial Division

• Advocacy

• Education

• Networking Opportunities

• Retail Center Discounts

• Civic Events

• Leadership Development

• Communications Program

• Websites 
sacrealtor.org
saccommercial.org
realtysupplycenter.com

• Insurance Programs



Online New Member Guide

http://www.sacrealtor.org/


SAR Service Committees

Christmas CanTree

Commercial Advisory

Volunteer Coordinating

Education

Cultural Diversity/

Fair Housing 

Young Professionals 

Network



SAR Major Events

• Main Meetings – most first Tuesdays 

(except January, July and September)

• Officer/Director Installation – January

• CanTree Crab Fest – February

• Day at the Races– July

• Masters Club Golf Tournament – October



The REALTOR® Safety Video





BENEFITS:

 Increased success

 Greater competence and confidence

 Risk management

 Connections with other agents

 Up-to-date info you can use



Read SAR’s

Education Email

each week

Classes will be offered

in person, 

online or 

hybrid style 



http://www.sacrealtor.org/members/education

http://www.sacrealtor.org/members/education


https://education.sacrealtor.org/

https://education.sacrealtor.org/


Take Advantage of SAR’s 

On Demand

Webinars

Currently 40 available

Cost of webinars range from Free -

$15



Don’t Miss These

Upcoming Webinars



Special Training for

New & Returning REALTORS®

September 9 | 9am – 3:10pm Beginning September 17



Designation/Certification Courses

GRI – Graduate, REALTOR® Institute

SRES – Senior Real Estate Specialist

ABR – Accredited Buyer Representative

CRS – Certified Residential Specialist

At Home with Diversity Certification

RENE - Real Estate Negotiation Expert Certification

BENEFITS:

• Higher earnings

• Better knowledge of new laws, 

technology

target audience

• Marketing materials

• Networking opportunities with 

other designees

• Specialized training



SAR Professional Standards   Dispute 

Resolution Services

• Mediation Services

• Ethics Disputes

• Arbitration Disputes



SAR Mediation

Mediation is the preferred dispute resolution system of the NATIONAL 

ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®.

The disputing parties meet with a mediator appointed by the 

Association to help create a mutually acceptable resolution of the 

dispute, rather than having a decision imposed by an arbitration 

hearing panel or a court of law.



Mediation Services offered by SAR

• Ethics Mediation (voluntary)

• Mediation between clients and REALTORS® by request of the client. 

REALTORS® are required to mediate per Article 17 with their client

• Mediation between Buyers and Sellers if at least one party is/was 

represented in the transaction by a REALTOR® (voluntary). Clients must 

mediate through Real Estate Mediation for Consumers unless amount in 

dispute falls under the jurisdiction of small claims, probate, or bankruptcy 

court



Mediation Finality

If a dispute is resolved in mediation, the parties sign an 

agreement spelling out the terms of the settlement. The 

agreement can be enforced by law in the courts.



Disciplinary Complaint Process

A formal written complaint must be filed within 180 

calendar days of alleged violation of the Code of Ethics.

Complaints are forwarded to the Grievance Committee to 

determine if there is a potential violation of the Code of 

Ethics.



The Grievance Committee

• The Committee reviews only what has been submitted with the complaint. 

The Committee cannot investigate or research facts to the complaint.

• The Committee is to assume the facts alleged in the complaint are true 

and determine if the conduct is a potential violation of the Code of Ethics.

• Grievance Committee only reviews Ethics Complaints. Unlike NAR, 

California does not send Arbitrations through Grievance.



The Professional Standards Committee

• Conducts hearings alleging a violation of the Code or Membership 

Duties/Bylaws violations.

• If a violation of the Code is determined, the Hearing Panel 

determines what sanctions are appropriate.



Authorized Discipline

• Letter of Warning

• Letter of Reprimand

• Educational Course

• Fine not to exceed 

$15,000

• Suspension for up to one year

• Expulsion from membership for period of 

one to three years

• An order to “Cease and Refrain” from 

doing certain actions for a period of time

If a fine or attendance at education is required and is not completed on time Membership shall 

automatically be suspended until the sanction imposed is satisfied.



C.A.R. Publication Policy
In an effort to make ethics violations and the disciplinary process more transparent, 

C.A.R. is publishing the names of members who are found in violation of the Code of 

Ethics as well as summaries of the members’ unethical behavior. Publication is 

triggered only if the discipline imposed is a reprimand, fine, suspension or expulsion 

– anything other than a letter of warning or stand-alone education. The information 

will be published on this members-only section of car.org for three years.

If the Hearing Panel finds a violation of the public trust they may refer the matter to 

DRE or the District Attorney for further action.



The Arbitration Process
Article 17 provides that arbitration occurs under the following circumstances:

• Contractual disputes or specific non-contractual disputes (see Standard of 
Practice 17-4)

• Between REALTORS® (principals) associated with different firms or in the same 
firm if CAR Independent Contractor Agreement was used

To file the complaint with SAR, the dispute must occur between members of 
Sacramento Association of REALTORS® (SAR)

Members of different Associations may file through C.A.R. Interboard Arbitration 
system



The Arbitration Process

Common arbitrable events between REALTORS® arising out of real 
estate transactions:

• Listing broker not paying cooperating broker what was 
offered in MLS

• Procuring Cause disputes regarding entitlement to 
commissions on closed sales

• Other promises to pay that are not honored



The Arbitration Process

• Complaint is filed and referred for Mandatory Mediation.

• If mediation is unsuccessful, an arbitration hearing is 

conducted by the Professional Standards Committee and 

State arbitration statutes.



Enforcement of Award
• Any party to an arbitration may petition the court to correct, confirm, or 

vacate the award.

• Most associations, including SAR, require the prevailing party to pursue the 

enforcement of the award at their own expense.

• If an award is not paid when specified, the prevailing party may file for a 

“Show Cause” hearing conducted by the SAR Directors. The sole purpose of 

the “show cause” hearing is to determine why the non-prevailing party 

failed to timely pay the arbitration award.



Pathways to Professionalism

Three major sections:

Respect for Public

Respect for Property

Respect for Peers

Remember the Golden Rule!



EDUCATION

EVENT CENTER 

RETAIL CENTER



How many are there 

in California?

104

ASSOCIATIONS OF 
REALTORS®



How many are open on Saturdays?

Just One!



We are HERE

for you!





C.A.R.
Legal Hotline

(213) 739-8282 



The life blood of 

your business 

is…

New listings



The Life Blood of

our Business is to help 

YOU
do your job
BETTER, SAFER &

MORE EFFICIENTLY



Showing Houses

at Night?



What is a…

Silent
Salesperson?

Someone who isn’t advertising

him/herself



Don’t be a Silent
Salesperson



What is a

Secret Agent?

Unknown REALTOR®

to the public



Don’t be a

Secret Agent



What does this stand for?

FSBO



What is the difference

in $ales Price
for a home sold by a

REALTOR® vs FSBO?

California = 15% higher

Sacramento = 2% more



No information, no results

Good information, good results

Excellent information 

Excellent results

Statistics



Books, Knowledge, 

Confidence

See it when you walk and 

when you talk





Realty Supply Center

In Store Coupon





Scholarship Fund

• REALTOR® ROUNDUP

• Professional photo headshot

• Fundraisers/Events throughout 

the year

Notifications from SAR via email, sacrealtor

website, and social media

Ways to Contribute:



Join Sam’s Club for $45 and receive 

$45 towards your first purchase.

Sam’s Plus Members earn $10 in cash 

rewards for every $500 spent in qualifying 

purchases

5 Locations in the Sacramento Region





40% off retail price for binding, 

folding, and finishing

Up to 18% overall savings for 

many other items





Schedule a free appointment to have a forester

come to your yard and site your trees for you

to plant at no charge

10 trees for free, including stakes and ties

Save up to 40% on your home‘s cooling cost when 

your trees mature

smud.org/shadetrees.com



Free pick up of 

unwanted electronics 

at your home or office

Drop off unwanted 

electronics at SAR



$60 gift certificate towards any 

plumbing, heating, or air

conditioning services

No extra charge for nights, weekends, or holidays



Free nitrogen inflation
($31.00 value)

10% off parts & labor for first-time 

customers (excludes tires)



Sign up for up to 50% savings on paint

$10 off coupon sent to your inbox 

after you sign up



Elite image cartridges available with 

100%, No Risk, Quality Guarantee

Save an average of 50% on

reusable toner

Drop off used cartridges at the

SAR Retail Center



Free onsite estimates available

$25 off any job greater than $100

$50 off a full truck load





20% savings on regularly priced items

Free garment pressing services

24-hour tailoring



Specializes in coordinating

outbound and inbound from 

anywhere in the country

Free estimates available



Local, national, and 

international moving

Packing and crating services

Free Estimates



Need Help Moving?

We move you locally, long distance or internationally

Storage/Packing and Crating

CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE

916.631.4285

800.339.3067



Save up to 30%
on UPS Shipping



Sprinkler inspection for proper seasonal settings

of your clock, good wiring connection, internal and external valve 

leaks, drip systems for trees, proper coverage from your sprinklers 

The cost of the entire system upgrades can be

put into escrow

Free for REALTORS
®

(Savings of $69.99)



$30 Pavilion Charity Car Wash 

(valued at $40.46)

includes a full service car wash, triple coat 

protectant, underbody protectant, air fragrance, 

and Rain-X All Surface protectant

A portion of the proceeds goes to the

SAR Scholarship Fund





• Over 40 years experience

• Designers available to provide a free consultation

• Flooring in stock and installers ready if you need 

the job done immediately

• 10% off materials

9777 Business Park, Ste. F, Sacramento

G.L.Hays Floor Covering



Housing Closing Gift Ideas

Personalized custom wine label for gifting

Quality – Personal - Unique

OTHER GIFTS:

• Decanter and a bottle with your custom wine label

• Basket with local items and wine

• Gift Certificate for a wine tasting with friends





t

Learning Tree



SMUD Bulbs
Only sold in Sacramento County

• Save $$ on lighting home improvements

– as low as .23 cents a day

• Great gift for new homeowners





Recipe for the

Perfect handshake



When Opportunity 

Meets Preparedness


